MicroVideo
HDS X31s

Seamless 2x1 protec/on switch with in-built control signal decoder
Decodes line 23 and Packet
31 control signals for remote
switching from external
embedded trigger
Programmable switch delay
allows pre-roll of server
before switching video path
100% Seamless changeover

SNMP management

About

The HDS X31s has all the features of the HDS 201s seamless switch from Microvideo. Many broadcasters use the
HDS 201s to switch between a main program feed and a local server(i.e. adver/sing or news). This requires an
embedded signal within the main program stream which can o en be inserted by the automa/on system or by a
dedicated inserter such as Microvideo’s HDB 300. That signal is then transmi0ed to the local play-out centre where
the signal is decoded and sent as a GPI to the local server and to a 2 x1 switch such as the HDS 201s. There is o en a
delay between receiving the signal and switching the video source to allow for pre-roll and run-in.
A typical setup is shown below. The control signals can be SMPTE standards (packet 31 - which is a teletext [OP47 in
HD] packet, or it could be a line 23 digi/sed waveform or indeed a proprietary solu/on.

Relay bypass protec/on

Hot Swappable

Auto detects input video
standard
Transparently passes All
VBI/VANC data

Input presence detec/on with
LED indicators

The control signal is decoded and GPIs sent to the local server and switch. The program is therefore controlled
remotely.

An alterna/ve solu/on is now oﬀered in the form of the HDS X31s, a seamless 2x1 switch with an inbuilt signal
decoder. The system works in exactly the same way we are used to, a remote signal is encoded into the main
program stream, decoded at the play-out point where a GPI is sent to the local server complete with run-in delays
pre-set by the broadcaster (you can even set those remotely over the internet!) This solu/on saves around 30% in
unit price, over the solu/on shown above and around 50% if the control signals are inserted via automa/on.

Elegant, simple and reliable. Using Microvideo’s Series 300 pla.orm product, the hardware is well proven around the
world with thousands of units installed and in opera/on 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
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Speciﬁca/on
Input

SD/HD Serial Video
Standard
Number of Inputs
Ref input
Equaliza/on
Return Loss

SMPTE 424M (3Gb/s) SMPTE 292M (1.5Gb/s)SMPTE 259M (270Mb/s)
1080p/59.94, 1080i/59.94, 1080i/50, 720p/50
2
Normal SD syncs, Tri-level or black burst
Automa/c to 75m @ 1.5Gb/s with Belden 1694A or equivalent cable.
> 10dB up to 1.5GHz

HD Serial Video
Standard
Number of Outputs
Signal Level
DC Oﬀset
Rise and Fall Time
Overshoot
Return Loss
Wideband Ji0er

As per input
As per input
3 (1 relay bypass protected, 2 broadcast quality monitoring outputs)
800mV nominal
0V ±0.5V
200ps nominal for HD, 750ps nominal for SD
< 10% of amplitude
> 15dB up to 1.0Gb/s, > 10dB up to 1.5Gb/s
< 0.2UI

Weight Approx
Opera/ng Temp
Dimensions
Electrical

250g
0 °C to +50 °C
16 x 100 x 237 mm (HxWxD)
Voltage +5Vdc

Output

Miscellaneous

